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3.

The greatest calamity that ever befell the human nee la described in the Bible with few and llhnple words. No extravapnt
and aematlonal language la used by the Holy Spirit to tell the al
story of man'• disgraceful fall from a state of Innocence and bollnea Into a state of sin and shame. But though the 1anguap mecl
la so very simple, could the greatness of man'• a1n or the udnea fA
his fallen condition be more graphically portrayed? Of bis own
free will man gave up his blessed freedom and close friendlhip with
God and deliberately chose the humiliating slavery of Satan 111d
degrading bondage of sin. How unspeakably sad is man'• natunl
condition after the Fall! He might have been the free and happy
c:hlld of God, and now he is the abject slave of Satan and ain. But
thanb be to God, for wretched, fallen man there is help and salvation, etc.
Salvation, 0 Salvation!
The Joyful Sound Prodahn
l. Thne ia a di,-e need fo,- thia scdvation
2. God has gnic:iousl11 JJ1'0Vided thia salvation fM all me11
It ia God's 10ill that 10e p7'oelaim thia univenal salvation

1
a) Their sad natural condition is felt by men In a greater or
lesser degree. They realize that they are estranged from God by
their sins and make attempts to remove the barrier; cp. Rom. 9, 31;
10, 2. Men have ever made desperate attempts to restore the old
relationship with the Creator. There is probably no torture, no
task, that man has not inflicted or imposed upon himself to pin
the good will of his god. He has shunned no labor, however great,
no sacrifice, however stupendous, no torture, however terrible, to
make himself acceptable to his idols.
b) But all these attempts have been, are, and ever will be
utterly futile. Notice Paul's "but" In v. 2 of text. The Jews should
have known better, but they rejected the right knowledge offered
them. God's clear revelation concerning Himself and how He
wishes to be honored they rejected and went their own way. Hence
their zeal was not God-pleasing, and for this reason also all their
attempts to please God were useless. Their righteousness was not
the righteousness that comes from God and so could not satisfy
God and save them.
c) Thus It la with the self-directed attempts of all men to save
themselves. Be their attempts ever so strenuous and their zeal
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bdeme, they cannot utlafy the rlahteoua God. Nothing
fnJftJment of the Law can utlafy the perfect God,
••Ii tub 10. 28; Katt. 5, 48. And ■Ince all man'■ attempt■ are im..,_, Goel'■ perfect Law la not utlafted, F.ccL 7, 20; Ia. M, 8;
lab lf. 4; Pa. HS, 2; Ju. 2, 10. Hymn 310, 3; 325, 2.

lftr •

1111& • perfect

z
a) Goel bu p-ac1oua]y prepared a aalvatlon. Thia He did by
aadlq Bia Son, accordJng to Hla eternal counsel and decree, ln
Ille fu1nea of time into the world, born of a woman, made under
die Law, to redeem those that were under the Law, Gal 4, 4. 5, by
Ills perfect fnJfiJment of the Law, obeying it in thought, dealre,
ward, and deed, and by bearing the guilt and punlahment of our
11111, 1 Pet. 2, 24. And all thla He did as our Subatltute, Matt. 3, 15;
2 Cor. 5, 21; Ia. 53, 4. 5. Thus, then, Chriat became the end of the

Law, v.4.
b) 'l'bls salvation la universal; it is not only for the Jews, but
for all men, w. 4. ~13. God loved the world, John 3, 16; He made
His Son under the Law for all, Gal. 4, 4. 5; Christ came to save all,
Katt. 18, 11; He took away the sin of the world, John 1, 29;
l lobn 2, 2; even of those who reject Him, 2 Pet. 2, 1.
c) And th1a aalvatlon is free for the taking, vv. 4. &-13. It is
not• ulvatlon that you must prepare in whole or in part; nor are
JOU uked to do anything to merit it in whole or in part. It la all
J'OIIIS for the mere taking. John 3, 16: "Whosoever belleveth in
Him lhall ... have everlasUng life."
3
a) By nature man is ignorant of this great aalvatlon. He is by
nature 'blind u to the way of salvation, 1 Cor. 2, 14, and could never

&nd it; be 1■ also dead, Eph. 2, 1, and therefore utterly unable to
attain it; yes, he 1■ even strenuously opposed to acknowledge and
accept it, v. 3; Rom. 8, 7.
b) 'nlere Is only one means of bringing this salvation to man,
and only this one means can make men willing and able to accept
the Golpe), the Word of Christ's suffering, death, and resurrection,
w. l 14.15. The preaching of this Word alone is able to open the
eyes of the spirituaJ]y blind, to awaken them from the death of sin,
and to remove the natural enmity from the heart; for it la the
power of God unto aalvation, Rom. 1, 16; cp. 1 Pet. 2, 9; Jer. 31, 18;
ZCor.4,6. Yes, by the Gospel alone that faith is wrought ln the
heart by which man appropriates Christ's merits and salvation; it
alone la the means by which the Holy Ghost bring■ a man to recognize Jesus u his Lord and Savior, 1 Cor.12, 3.
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c) Aa has been said, faith presupposes the preacblng of the
Gospel, and if it is to be proclahned, there must be preacben. Bat
preachers must be sent. Has provision been made for this ..UU,
of preachers? Yes, Christ has provided the necessary preachen ol
His saving Gospel, Matt. 28, 19; Mark 18, 18; Acts 1, 8. And u Paul
thinks of this gracious provision that Christ has made for the
preaching of His salvation, he joyously exclaims: v. 15b. Yes,
blessed work, that of proclaiming the joyful sound of salvation to
all men. Hymn 474, 3. 4. _ _ _ _ _
F. J. LAJrUMAV

Third Sunday after Trinity
AC'rs3,1-16

"Divine healers" of every sort claim that they are able to perform the smne miraculous cures as Christ and the apostles. Chriltians suffering from long-standing disease are often harassed by
these healers or their adherents, sometimes urged by their own
relatives, or tempted by Satan, to apply to these healers for relief.
A study of our text will convince us of the essential difference between the miracles of the apostles and those of our modem "divine
healers" and of the danger and sinfulness of calling upon them
for help.
Peter's Healing of the Lame Man
1. It is a minzculoua healing
2. It ia a healing in tl,e name and for the glorv of Jena
3. It ia a healing fOT the apiritual 1Delf11re of hia fello10-mea
1

Describe the long-standing ailment of the lame man and the
miraculous cure. By a mere word; immediately; a perfect cure;
no trace of lameness remaining. Cp. 4, 14. So all miracles were
performed by the apostles.
God still performs miracles in answer to prayers or through
believers to whom He has given this special gift, as He sees fit. But
there is an essential difference between these genuine miracles and
the healings of the divine healers. If these effect a cure, it Is only
after protracted treatments, careful preparations, influencing the
mind of the ailing person, etc. For instances of remarkable, yet
natural, cures of ailments due to a morbid state of mind, hysteria,
neurosis, etc., see Th. Graebner, Faith-cure, Tract No. 86. How
often, however, do they fail to cure, while apostles knew no failure.
How often the cure is worse than the ailment was! Even if they
would be quite successful in the healing of diseases, still a Christian would not apply to them for help because theirs is a Christless,
antichristian method, as we shall now see.
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V.8. Tbe apaatles heal in the name of Jesus, refusing to accept
lily honor and l1ory for themselves, v.12. What a difference belwen Peter and John and the healers of our day, who are continllDUlly advertlalng themselves, seeking their own glorification!
'1'boup they uae the name of Jesus, it ls not in the manner that
Peter UNd It. To him it was not a mere charm; cp. Acts 19, 13 ff.
To him Jeaua wu not a mere man, a miracle worker. To him He
WU the cllvinely appointed Savior, Jesus Christ, who by His sufferinl and death, vv.13-15, redeemed mankind; the Holy and Just
One, yea, the Son of God in a unique sense, the Prince of Life, acknowledged u such by God Himself through the resurrection.
Cp. 4. ~12. That, that alone, is the name which made the lame
1111D strong, v.18. Contrast with this the Christology of divine
bea1en of our day. They deny the deity and the vicarious atonement of Christ. Tbe1r doctrine is the doctrine of devils, 1 Tim. 4, 1,
to be avoided by every believing chlld of God, who will rather
suler all his lifetime than appeal for healing to deniers of His

Savior.

3

This miracle was wrought in order to save the lame man from
spiritual alckneu and death, vv. 8. 9. 16. Saving faith was engendered in him. Peter makes use of this opportunity to preach Christ
Crucifiec:I to the multitudes. Again note how he proceeds. He
prnches the Law fint. Not does he thunder against sin in the
abstract, not against the sins of the Romans. No, ve delivered and
denied, re denied, etc., vv. 13-15. Very personal preaching and
my bitter truths. If popularity or financial gain had been his
object, u It is the aim of many divine healers, that woud have been
the most unsuitable way of gaining them. Silver and gold he had
none, though he had performed many miracles, Acts 2, 43. His
purpose was to save his fellow-Israelites. He preached the Law in
Older to make them aware of their sins; the Gospel, to lead them to
their Savior, to awaken saving faith in their hearts. That is a faith
that neither demands healing by all means nor is disappointed if
hrallng does not come in answer to prayers, that is satisfied with
the assurance of forgiveness and eternal salvation, radically different from the faith demanded by the divine healers. The faith
demanded by healers is based on the ability and the personality of
the healer and wlll lead either to false security, if a cure is effected,
or to despair if the patient remains a patient. Divine healing does
not work spiritual welfare, but untold harm to soul and body and
purse of the poor, unfortunate victim.
Close with an urgent warning against this wickedness.
TH.LArrsc:11
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Fourth Sanday after Trinl~
Acn'91-12
Need of confession of Christ t. emphasized 1n the BJbJe. .lfatL
10, 32; Phil. 2, 11. The Bible alao gives m some wonderful aemples
of true confessors and their confealom: Nathanael, John 1, '8;
Peter, Matt.18, 18; John 8, 69; Martha, John 11, Zl.
Still confeslson of faith, confealon of our Savior, ii often 1111lected. Reasons for this neglect are: Ignorance, for many ao-celled
Chrlstlans know so little about Christ and the Christlen doctrine
that they cannot make a good confealon; Indifference, for many
so-called Christians take their Chrlstlanity so lightly, it means so
little to them, that they do not care to speak about it; fear, for
many persons, like Peter in the palace of the high priest, are afraid
that their confession might bring them some unpleuantnesa, some
evil results.
We Lutherans are not guiltless in this matter. '11iough we
have been remarkably blessed by God with purity of doctrine, with
a wonderful system of education, with a soundly indoctrinated
membership, we often do not permit our witness, our testimony,
to ring out as clearly and boldly as It should. We need new Instruction, new encouragement, to be witness-bearen, bold confessors, for Jesus. Text gives such help.

A Bold Confession of the Only Savior
l. Under unusual, tTVing ciTcumatances
2. With. marvelous clarity and ccindfdneu
1
A) Unusual circumstances recorded in previous chapter.
a) Healing of lame man at the Gate Beautiful of the Temple, Act.I
3, 1-11. - b) Peter, making the best of the situntion, preached •
remarkable sermon to the wondering people and called upon
them to repent ond to believe, Acts 3, 12-19.
B) Unusual," trying circumstances related in our text. a) V.1.
Peter, while still preaching, was interrupted. By whom! 'nae
priests, who undoubtedly were angry because the people In their
astonishment over the miracle had neglected the Temple services
and sacrifices. The captain of the Levltical Temple guard. Temple
guard did police duty in Temple. May have acted because they
thought that large gathering wns disturbing the peace of the
Temple. Chief among those who came upon Peter were Sadducees.
They were members of the high-priestly party, people who were
especlally offended because Peter preached ''the resurrection from
the dead," v. 2.- b) V. 3. Peter was not only interrupted In his
sermon, but manhandled and arrested and placed in jail until the
next morning. Certainly unusual circumstances surrounded the
bold testimony, the open confealon, of Peter and John.
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C) Appllcatloa. Unusual and trying c:ln:umatances today.
llueb hlUer oppoaltlon to truth. Communlam and atheism. So
111111,J would-be Cbrlatlam have drifted far from moorinp of faith.
lladendma denies juat the testimony of Peter concernlng the resmrectlaa, the Savior, repentance, and faith. We Lutherans have
the truth, Word In purity. Tremendous world responslbllity to
leltlly, confea, everywhere, at all times, by means of pulpit and
Pl-. ndlo and public forum. Are we doing enough of it? Is our
eonfealon bold and clear enough? What are you doing u a conpeptioa. u an indlvldual? Is your testimony heard? Does It
&Ive • clear aound. or la It weak and garbled? Confeulon of Peter
wa made with remarkable clarity and candldneu.

z
A) Bold teatlmony of Peter before Council. a) Immediate
oeca1cm of this testimony, vv. ~7. Slmilar setting as at trial of
Jesus, Luke 22. 86. 67. Seemingly formal meeting of Council, not
dllriDI nlaht u In cue of Jesus, but in the morning. Rulers, elders,
Rriba, priest&. Characterize each group briefly. Ranking memhen of high-priestly family, v. 6. Some apparently came from distance, "pthered together at Jerusalem."- 11Set them in the midst."
Council ut In circle, and persons who had business before the
CouncU. especially the accused, were placed "in the midst." Pointed
question. v. 7b. Emphasis on ''ye." By what right had Peter and
John done these things?- b) Polite and direct introduction. Text,
vv. l 9. Peter wu Spirit-filled. Cf. v. 31; Mark 13, 11. He addnaed wicked enemies as rulers, elders. A bit of irony in v. 9.
Rather strange to be brought before the High Council merely for
daina 1oocl, hea.liq a poor cripple. But since it seems that court
wished to fasten the charge of sorcery, divination, upon them, Peter
boldly proclaimed the source of the miraculous power that had
'been shown.
B) Main contents of bold confession. a) All glory must go to
Jesus for the miracle, v.10. The healed cripple took stand with the
disciples before the Council. Peter claims no honor either for himself or for John. Gives all credit to despised, crucified, risen Lord.
- b) All shame and disgrace must be heaped upon enemies. They
had crucified Jesus; they had rejected him; they had attempted to
Rt Him at naUlht, v. 11. They had done everything in their power
ta destroy Him forever; but God raised Him up from the dead;
made Him to be the Head of the comer, the very Comer-stone and
Foundation of the Church, Eph. 2, 20. This surely was open and

candid teatlmony.
C) Climax of confession is reached in v. 12. Jesus is the only
Savior. He la the Savior of all people, John 3, 16. All other saviors
are ruled out. All personal work, all self-righteousness, is cast
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aside. Most usuredly the words of Peter are a bold teat! ;wny to
the only Savior.
D) The contents of the candid and open confession of Peter
before the Council ls a fine summary of Lutheran teaching. Just
these facts are and must be stressed again and again by us: Jesus,
the Crucified, the risen Lord, the Lord of life and death, the One
that made the all-su.flicient sacrifice for the sins of all mankind, Is
the only Savior. - We have the light of the saving truth. Can we,
dare we, hide this light under a bushel? If we fully realize how
much the sinful, wicked world needs just the bold testimony of
Peter, just the bold testimony of soundly indoctrinated Lutheran
Christians, we cannot but speak of the things we have seen and
heard and sincerely believe. Friend, just what are you doinl to
bear bold testimony for Jesus?
E. L Roseau

Fifth Sunday after Trinity
AC'l'II 5, 34--42

The Bible ever presents contrasts of faith and unbelief, their
aspects and operations: Abel and Cain; Isaac and Ishmael; David
nnd Saul; the publican and the Pharisee; Paul and Felix. Our text
contrnsts in particular the unprincipled and cowardly uncertainty
of unbelief with the victory of faith in Jesus.
"It Is a Good Thing that the Heart be Established"
l. An unatable heart is the Te.rult of unbelief, ,ohich operate,
10ith aaaumptiona
2. Faith in Jesus stabilize• the heart unto victory
1
A) The text offen the proceedings of the Council against the
apostles, the Holy Spirit's record of the court session. a) Note the
reaction of the councilmen to the apostles' powerful testimony and
then the headless determination to slay, heedless of every law.
Now a doctor rises to say a few words. He issues a warning; he
quotes some crime record; he gives an advice; he utters n tru~
which he bases on external evidences mentioned before and on
human reason. The councilmen generously agree, but forthwith
they act and speak contrary to the professor's advice and their own
resolution by beating and opposing the apostles, in reality fighting
against God. What a mess they mode of the case before them! Quite
unbecoming to men. - b) They might hnve known, they should
hove known, they did know, thnt this counsel nnd work was of God.
It was revealed by Him in Moses and the Prophets. It was the
subject of interest since Adam. At this time it was the talk of the
hour. The apostles' testimony was a revelation of the truth and
a call to repentance.
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B) Profeaoz Gamaliel and hls associates represent the forces

wbo oppaae Jesua and His cause. a) Their disregard of the inlpincl writlnp fuUU1ed in Christ la the popular attitude. The two

ifs. the devil'• pet word, vv. 38. 39, create the doubt that la wanted
by eampromlalng diplomata, who speak truth to hide truth. Gama-

W1 advice bu the full endorsement of all unbelievers everywhere. It la Aid to be reasonable, tactful, compromising, a balance
apbllt penonal responslblllty, clear conviction, and fanaticism. It

sblfta &om one premise to another, from one if to the next if. It
la c:owudly, ainful, fatal. No unbeliever la sure in hls unbelief.
Unbelief la lnexcuaable because God has revealed His counsel in
0lrist Jesua. Modemiam supports its own source: the unstable
bait. It fears convlcUon, borrows opinions, commends tolerance
of every dlvene and strange doctrine in its inconsistency and
cruelty apinat Christ and His own: ''Do not speak in the name of
Jtsus."-b) May God preserve us from such blindness! It rises
aJso la the Church with an air of superknowledge and advises us
not to harbor Scriptural convictions, but to assume and to wait,

wait, wait,- and to count uncertainty a virtue. Gamaliel's advice
brinp us nowhere. The unstable heart - what an abyss of darknm and ■in! What a death to leap into doubt! Jas. l, 8.

2

A) The disciples depart a) beaten, but not beaten in spirit;
As one

b) rejoicing (Only Christiana understand this rejoicing.

dreaed the wounds of the other: "Peter, they did beat you very
bard; does it hurt?" "John, are you in severe pain?" As the sorrvwful, yet always rejoicing for His name's sake) ; c) disregarding
the Council's command (see v. 29). a.) They ceased not to be active
in teaching, in preaching, in the Temple (in public), in every house
(extensive work in private), daily. - b) Jesus Christ the Climax.
The incomparable Savior, Way, Truth, Life. Theudas was slain
and his followers scattered; Judas of Galilee perished, and his cause
wu lost; the Council of the Jews was brought to naught; but: Heb.
13, 8. In Him faith conquers, and faith in Him is victorious.
B) The Word is not bound. - Were you ever on trial for Jesus'
sake, in your home, school, university, workshop, on your journeys? What is your experience for His name's sake? Sometimes
seeming defeat, but always victory. Your field of Christian activity
is everywhere. Sing and live our battle-hymn. Defeatism versus
aarealvenesa.-Such courage requires conviction of faith, Job
19, 25 ("I know''); 2 Tim. 1, 12 (''I know"); Rom. 8. 38 ("I am persuaded"), and thorough indoctrination, 1 PeL 2, 2. 3. - Luke 17, 5;
Heb.13, 9; 2 Cor. 1, 21; Col 2, 7; 1 John 5, 4. 5.
G. H. S11uxAL
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